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What do patients want

 Quality of health care
 Doctor’s sensitivity to patient’s cultural background 
 Doctor’s concern with maintaining long-term health
 Amount of time spent with the doctor 
 Ability to get in touch with the doctor outside of an appointment   

(accessibility)



Consumers’ Attitudes Toward Medical 
Tourism

 Economically related
 Insurance, income and age

 Treatment Related
 Quality of care, post-operative care, confidentiality and hospital 

reputation
 Travel Related
 Location and education influenced political stability, legal systems, 

infrastructure, and vacationing. 

SSRN Electronic Journal · May 2011. Lydia L. Gan James R. Frederick

https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/11850625_Lydia_L_Gan
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/80975209_James_R_Frederick


What motivates people to travel for 
healthcare

Facility Factors Decision

Hospital 
Image and 
Reputation

Technology

Accessibility

Safety and 
Security

Destination 
Knowledge 

and 
Awareness

Potential 
Savings

Intention 
to travel

Destination Factors

Adopted from Mee et al.  Medical Tourists’ Behavioral Intention in relation to Motivational Factors and Perceived Image of the
Service Providers, Proceedings of the 12th Asian Academy of Management International Conference2017



Profile of the US Medical Traveler
Lives anywhere in the US 

30% West 

20% Midwest

25% South

25% Northeast

Drinkert A. Medical tourism: a post-travel study measuring the impact of push & pull factors on the perceived quality of the 
medical tourism experience. California State Polytechnic University, 2015.

Male 55.8%
26-35 Y 42.3%

70% Married

Average Income $50-99K

Professional 30%



Cost Rica
5%

Brazil
4.6%

South Korea
4.2%

UK
13.5

Philippines
3.1%

India
5%

Singapore
9.2%

Canada
12.7%

Mexico
16.5%

Thailand
8.5%

Source: LISTS, 2014

Chosen Destination



Treatment 
Spent 1-15 days in 

treatment

Drinkert A. Medical tourism: a post-travel study measuring the impact of push & pull factors on the perceived quality of the medical tourism 
experience. California State Polytechnic University, 2015.

Arranged directly through hospital 

70%

Sought other types of tourism

82%

Spent 1-15 days on 
non-medical 
activities

85%

89%



• Treatment that 
is not covered 
by insurance

• Privacy
• Treatment that is not 

available in home 
country

• Shorter 
waiting times

36 Y and Older26 – 35 Y18 – 45 Y

Age and travel concerns



Thinking 
about it

Decision & 
Planning

Arrival & 
Treatment

Follow up 
& 
Aftercare

The Journey



Thinking About It
“PRE -TRANSACTION PHASE” :   DURING WHICH THE CONSUMER IS  
CONSCIOUS OF A NEED FOR THIS SERVICE.  HE/SHE WILL DO AN IN -DEPTH
SEARCH FOR INFORMATION ON THE OFFERINGS.  HE/ SHE WILL SEEK A 
HIGHLY-QUALIFIED PHYSICIAN.



Choosing a facility/destination



Destination Factors

Patients are looking to access procedures that are 
unavailable, unaffordable, or have a long wait time in 
their home country 



Facility Factors

Accreditation and standards of care are largely 
responsible for destinations’ popularity, as many 
international hospitals view international accreditation 
as a strong attractor for American medical tourists. 



Primary Source of Information for US Medical Traveler 
Before Travel
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Drinkert A. Medical tourism: a post-travel study measuring the impact of push & pull factors on the perceived quality of the medical tourism experience. California State Polytechnic University, 2015.



Decision and Planning
TRANSACTION PHASE,  CONSIDERED AS "THE MOMENT OF TRUTH",  IS  THE 
STEP DURING WHICH THE CONSUMER WILL EVALUATE THE SERVICE 
PROVIDED, IT IS  "THE MOMENT DURING WHICH THE CONSUMER 
INTERACTS DIRECTLY WITH THE SERVICE".



Push and pull factors dictate the “how, 
when, where, and why” decisions 

Pull Factors  
(destination)

Push Factors 
(home)



Push Factors
• Cost
• Long waiting time for medical services 
• Type of medical treatment that is not available in the USA 
• Type of medical treatment not covered by medical insurance in USA 
• Preference of privacy and confidentiality 

Drinkert A. Medical tourism: a post-travel study measuring the impact of push & pull factors on the perceived quality of the medical tourism experience. California State 
Polytechnic University, 2015.



Pull Factors
• Quality
• Language
• Religious and cultural accessibility
• Ease of visa procedures and travel arrangements
• Recognized hospital/medical facility reputation, high standard level of staff
• International hospital/medical accreditation 
• A great place for relaxation after medical treatment (a tourist destination) 
• Political stability Tourism safety from crime and/or terrorist attack 
• No language barriers in traveling to your destination 

Drinkert A. Medical tourism: a post-travel study measuring the impact of push & pull factors on the perceived quality of the 
medical tourism experience. California State Polytechnic University, 2015.



Facility Factors
 Information was easily assembled and transmitted. 
 Medical staff had good communication skills, explained condition and process
 Hospital had state-of-the-art facilities and equipment 
 Hospital/medical facilities' amenities were conveniently located. 
 Respect for patients’ safety, privacy, confidentiality, and disclosure 
 The medical facility had acceptable protection against malpractice 
 Convenient hospital transportation arrangements 
 Arrangement for language interpretation service 
 Traveling to the medical destination was simple and without hassle 
 The destination location offered good hospitality services (lodging, 

transportation, dining, and/or tourism activities)



Financial Factors

 The payment procedure was quick and simple, pricing demonstrated price 
transparency 

 Provided assistance with financial arrangements, such as: advance estimates 
for fees, deposits, and payments 

 Effective coordination of arrangements between the patient, hospital, third-
party insurance companies, and/or other involved businesses 

 Costs associated with medical treatment were lower than in America 



Perceived Risk is Low
 Functional risk: The difference between patient expectations and the 

services to be received
 Financial risk: Additional costs to the client if the service received is 

deficient
 Physical risk: The impact of a service received on the consumers' 

health 
 Wasted time risk: The amount of time spent on travel plans etc...
 Social risk: The service or product does not correspond with the 

consumer's personality
 Psychological risk: General dissatisfaction following a misguided 

purchase.



Arrival and Treatment
THIS IS THE CORE OF THE PATIENT EXPERIENCE.  EVERYTHING 
INVOLVED IN THIS PHASE WILL HAVE A LONG LASTING EFFECT ON 
PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
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What matters to patients
• Feeling informed and being given options

• Staff who listen and spend time with patients

• Being treated as a person, not a number

• Being involved in care and being able to ask questions

• The value of support services, for example patient and carer
support groups

• Efficient processes 
• Robert, Cornwall, Brearley et al., 2011]
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UNDERSTAND THE EXPERIENCE

1. Identify emotions 2. Find the touchpoints 3. Map the emotions 

(highs and lows) to the 

touchpoints 



Patient experience is influenced by
• Every interaction - from the first contact to the last
• The professional, physical, emotional and psychological care provided during 

their care journey 
• How their family/carer is embraced and included as an important part of their 

care journey 
• The respect shown by providers and clinical staff and how well they work 

together 
• The environment in which they are being cared for being appropriate to their 

needs and healing 
• The level of empathy shown throughout their care



Language & Culture
KNOWING YOUR PATIENT WILL WNHANCE THE EXPERIENCE AND 
IMPROVE THE OUTCOMES





Patient Points of 
Contact



Language Access Services (LAS)

 Designed to ensure effective communication between individuals and 
providers

 Primary LAS include interpretation (oral) and translation (written) services. 
 Also involve provisions that enhance communication, such as signage and 

symbols for way finding
 Effective communication builds trust and rapport need in the patient 

provider relationship
 Absence of it means the patient and provider lack the basic connection 

needed to result in appropriate care. 



Follow up and Aftercare
POST-TRANSACTIONAL PHASE,  STEP DURING WHICH THE CONSUMER 
ANALYZES THE SITUATION IN WHICH HE/SHE HAS BEEN CONFRONTED 
WITH REGARD TO THE INFORMATION HE/SHE HAD ABOUT THE SERVICE 
BEFORE BENEFITING FROM IT.



Follow up & Aftercare
 Informational continuity had been disrupted by poor or 

nonexistent documentation of procedures or 
postoperative care orders were reported as very common. 

 These issues made integrating medical tours into a 
patient’s history difficult



Relatedly, the lack of follow up care
is often an issue when the patient 
resides far away from the doctor 
who initially performed a procedure 
abroad, and it has been found that 
the rate of follow-up care for 
medical tourists is low, resulting in 
re-admission or even death 

One study found that some patients 
had so much difficulty obtaining 
aftercare in their home country 
that they had to travel back abroad 
to treat complications that had 
arisen. 



“[I]t’s frustrating for us [family 
doctors] when [patients] come 
back with all the results, half of 
them in a different language or 
not in metric or whatever and 
then you have to sort all this 
out.” 

(FG-V)



Cooperation: the key to developing a system of global 
medical tourism to overcome barriers
There is little or no communication among different countries and medical 
services provided to the client. Once a client leaves a country, many times there 
is no follow up care. 

Communication is the responsibility of the client.  This does not suggest that 
when the procedures are performed in one country that the information is not 
transferred to the other country based upon the clients request. 

There is a desperate need not to provide only rudimentary information, but 
detailed information about case details, impacts and prognosis. Follow up on 
these kinds of cases is essential to the quality of the client’s health after a 
procedure. 

Lee, Lie & Grooves,  Bowling Green State University and Beijing Union University.  12 January 2017



IN CONCLUSION: THE PATIENT EXPERIENCE OF THE MEDICAL 
TRAVELER SHOULD FOLLOW THE SAME EXPECTATIONS AND 
STANDARDS OF ANY HEALTHCARE DELIVERY MODEL REGARDLESS 
OF THE ORIGIN OR DESTINATION OF THE PATIENT


